DR. NEWTON SPEAKS AT CHAPEL MEETING

Dr. Joseph E. Newton, director of the chapel, and Robert N.
Smith, at 21, Page, Oberlin, will speak before the chapel of the Transfigure
tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock. This meeting is being held as a result of the request of certain members of the faculty and student body.

Dr. Newton recently edited a book by Werner J. Heise called "Where Are We in Religion," which has compiled various opinions of leading scholars concerning their concept of God. He will use this material and answer the questions of the students.
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COMMUNITY CENTER BAZAAR OPENS TODAY

Many valuable and useful Christmas gifts will be placed on sale at the annual bazaar of the Community Center, which opens for business today. Charles Stuart, under the direction of Mr. Stuart, has arranged for the bazaar, and the campus store has made many donations of handiwork for the sale. The proceeds of the bazaar will go toward the purchase of supplies for the Community Center and the Chapel.

The bazaar will be open Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The sale will close on December 23.
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WIGGERS HOLD SECOND ELIMINATION PROGRAM

Cost Aspects Will Present Diversified Entertainment Tomorrow Night in Houston Hall

Students Invited to Attend

Following the successful initial tryout sight held last Monday, the M-M化妆 and Wig Club announced yesterday that it will stage a second elimination program which will entertain tomorrow night in the Union Auditorium at 8 o'clock. Those interested in participating may audition tonight at the Union. The second tryout will be followed by the elimination program in which the committee believes it will be able to select the best candidates.
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TICKETS TO BE SELL AT THE BOX OFFICE;

A brief history of the college will be presented, and pictures of the campus will be shown. The committee believes that it will be able to select the best candidates for the final tryout. The second tryout will be followed by the elimination program on Saturday night at 8 o'clock.

The elimination program will present a diverse entertainment, including a variety of musical numbers and a vocal performance by the chapel choir. The program will also feature a musical revue with a variety of vocal and instrumental numbers.

The elimination program will be followed by the final tryout, which will be held on January 27. The finalists will be selected based on their performance in the elimination program, and the winning candidates will be announced at the final tryout.
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In the of "28 was the leisurely and lethargy of the situation, the son who has undertaken the task of

Aipl more appeared to guarantee that time the battle. But in the traditional II bags which were to be employed to tell what time of the day it is, In a bad predicament. The gullible in our day and age. We therefore suggest that the clocks already in use. And in a like manner, we will go to the clock store. "Have you seen the conclusion that Blondes is still talking, as far as he is concerned. Unlike a number of our contemporaries, we refuse to get carried away with the forthcoming Battle of the Century because the journalists and the columnists on Friday afternoon. Our views indicate that the game can't be played until it has been postponed at least sixty-eight times.

It seems incredible enough that a football game, Mask and Ball Banquet, a formally academic event, the Women's Sophomore Prom should take place on Friday.

Our grandmater would have said that Friday was a bad day. Now we believe it.

We imagine the Punch Bowl shown will be of the same opinion Friday evening.

A New York marriage license clerk recently celebrated his birthday by issuing his marriage certificate. None of the Midwestern husbands, however, appeared to panic on charges against elles.

Of course he didn't say it, but he might have said that both Love and Justice are blind. Perhaps that explains why they are such poor marksmen.

Never says that the dear girl back home, who was talking about the Junior Prom last summer, is still talking as far as he is concerned.

Yesterday Gip and Bow, while gambling in the snow money, the front steps of College Hall, reached the conclusion that Blondie prefers Proms.

Our idea of romanticism is borrowing someone's fence and then asking that someone to eat on a date with him.

The "X" in Nassau stands for: "man" is Spanish for "more."

For no reason at all, we are putting a "wish list" of some items of mine or less humorous comment:

F. sock Bow
E. lections
N. a school, Monday
N. of no
A. cow
F.4. Freshman
D. students
I. important men
K. clean clothes
K. campus publications.
If time is its own reward, we wonder where people put all their money.

Friday at the Punch Bowl Football Star
Three people stand in the deep, cold snow.
We are in 

The early morning has passed us slow—
The morning of this great day.
Early warriors ran on the field, males and females alike.
They who have sweated, worked, and bled.
Now eager to carry the ball.
The whole town and the ball sells well.
And rolls in the snow for a mile.
"Get that ball!" the editor roared.
And the boys all fell in a pile.
The spectators cheer and call for a goal.
As King Cole called for his Fiddler and pits. But I got mad and left the great Bowl—

700 Club, 3513 Spruce Street, University City, Philadelphia.

The Undergraduate Council is giving you second year men another chance to redress yourselves—another chance to pull these from the strength of humanity. Get on the course, you Sophomores! Let's see what you can do!

TIME

Most unfortunate among men on this campus is he whose life fails in function in the moment set forts and was

in the advertising of all watch manufacturers. The student without a chronometer on the Pennsylvania campus is in a bad predicament. The gullible scholar is constantly misled and defiled by the down old campus clocks each of which possesses a different hour.

To the list of the watchless student of whom Impressions has given him on his last term, he is noted for his
directory even, supplied by the Triangle which stands at 904 A. M. As he runs across the quad, he glances upward to the clock tower in Printers Tower. It's faithful hands point reassuringly in S.S. He sl糠s his pace and leisurely walks toward College Hill in the spirit of learning. There the clock at the foot of the steps marks order 902. His arrest at the finish fails to save him. One half-out.
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COUNCIL ON ATHLETICS ANNOUNCES BASEBALL LAYOUT
(Continued from Page One)
schedule follows:
April 2: Springfield (home); 6. Penn (home); 9. Franklin and Marshall (home); 10 and 11. Washington and Lee (Southern Trip); 13. University of North Carolina (Southern Trip); 16. Duke (Southern Trip); 18. Richmond (Southern Trip); 19. Georgetown (Southern Trip); 22. University of Maryland (Southern Trip); 25. Army (home); 26. St. Lawrence (home); 29. Harvard (away); 30. Yale (away).

1929 AGAIN ENDEAVORS TO ELECT CLASS OFFICERS
(Continued from Page One)

There are but a limited number of reduced price ticket sets available for each individual performance. Several thousand applications for tickets were received and filled for the first two productions and Mr. Nilsen is hoping that a good number of students will again respond to this offer.

WIGGERS HOLD SECOND ELIMINATION PROGRAM
(Continued from Page One)


Buy your Christmas gifts at Houston Hall Store

M. GELLER
Custom Made Clothing
$18.50 up
Suits & Overcoats
5 and 7 N. 40th Street, Phila., Pa.

Neubauer’s will lease you a fashionable Tuxedo
At Reasonable Rates
1035 Walnut St. Walnut-2618

FRANK SHANK FIFTH AVENUE BOOT SHOP
Between 40th and 41st Streets, New York

Footwear which commands the unqualified approval of all college men from every standpoint of style and quality.

AT BEASTON’S THURSDAY & FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9 AND 10
BILL BAILEY, Representative

TOMMIE
CONTINUOUS DANCING WITH CHARLIE FRY AND HIS COLLEGE IAN’S FROM ATLANTIC CITY
JACK MEYERS’ WCAU BROADCAST ORCHESTRA
NORTH WHILE PRIZES EVERY NIGHT
Useful Souvenirs for All
20th Anniversary Nov. 21th to Dec. 10th
LOESER’S DANCING ACADEMY 24 SC. 62nd Street Special Events Every Night

It’s a Bear!
The genuine fur
Northland BEARCOAT!
SELECT MANHATTAN FURS
A fine fur everywhere, it is now available in the most modern and up-todate lines.
A smart, warm, long-wearing garment for the cost-conscious frost-fighter.
A competing value at

$50 and $65

This new price is a reflection of the high

NORTHLAND FURS-6TH AVE. (V. ) New York

Know exactly what you want at

HOU EST. DEC. 9th

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

GROWING!

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9

The Pennsylvania Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Everythings going to be all right

THAT’S the way P. A. talks to you in the bowl of a pipe. This great national gloom-chaser stabs the darkest clouds with a ray of sunshine. Buy a tidy red tin of Prince Albert today and see. Tamp a load of this friendly tobacco into your Jimmy-pipe and light up.

Cool as a sub-cellor. Sweet as the breath of fresh-cut violets. Fragrant in the tin and fragrant as you break it. Never a tongue-bite or stabs the darkest clouds with a ray of sunshine.

Of a pipe. This great national gloom-chaser

THE SYLVANIA TAILORS INC.
3611 Woodland Ave.
GEO. H. GRIM
That’s That
Nettleton
Buy them by the year—by the pair—and save the difference.
We carry a complete line of these fine grade shoes in both foreign and domestic leathers.

Ed. Kolhoff
3611 Woodland Ave.